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Purpose
In this document, we give a high-level overview of selected Semantic (Web) technologies,
methods, and other important considerations, that are relevant for the success of EarthCube.
The goal of this initial document is to provide entry points and references for discussions
between the Semantic Technologies experts and the domain experts within EarthCube. The
selected topics are intended to ground the EarthCube roadmap in the state of the art in
semantics research and ontology engineering.
We anticipate that this document will evolve as EarthCube progresses. Indeed, all EarthCube
parties are asked to provide topics of importance that should be treated in future versions of
this document.

Deep Versus Shallow Semantics
Ontology languages—and knowledge representation languages in general—differ in terms of
expressivity, i.e., they differ with respect to the language primitives that they provide for
modeling, and in the extent to which these language primitives are endowed with a formal
semantics. Knowledge representation in this respect can be traced back to a history that is over
two thousand years old (see, e.g., [HKR10, Chapter 1]), and the state of the art in ontology
engineering and Semantic Web is reaping the rewards of this long-standing tradition.

It is in exactly this tradition that ontology languages, such as the W3C standards OWL [HKP+09]
and RDF [MM04], are endowed with a so-called formal semantics, which is essentially based on
the model-theoretic semantics of mathematical logic. In an ontology engineering context, this
semantics can be understood as an inferential semantics, which, intuitively, determines how
the joining of different pieces of knowledge entails new knowledge, in the sense of logical,
deductive, inference.
OWL and RDF differ, e.g., in terms of language constructs, the meaning of which is captured by
the respective formal semantics. For example, OWL provides the owl:sameAs language
construct. The formal semantics of OWL essentially declares that it is used for identifying two
resources (i.e., URLs), which refer to the same entity. Hence, whatever is said about the first,
can be inferred to also hold for the second. While RDF does not forbid the use of owl:sameAs,
its formal semantics does not capture this meaning, i.e., from an RDF perspective, owl:sameAs
can only be used informally, and its meaning is up to the user or to the system that happens to
encounter it.
OWL, in fact, provides a stronger (or deeper) semantics than RDF, in the sense that it has more
language constructs with a formally defined semantics. OWL and RDF can thus be understood
as being part of a spectrum of knowledge representation languages, which range from
very shallow (or even formal semantics-free) languages, to languages with very strong formal
semantics that significantly surpass OWL in terms of language constructs and engineering
capabilities [Obr03]. For example, on the very shallow end of the spectrum is tagging with
natural language terms (for which the semantics is not formally defined, but determined by our
use of natural language and domain-specific scientific terms, i.e., informal or controlled, but
relatively unstructured vocabularies), or the use of microdata (as, e.g., in schema.org).
Taxonomies, thesauri, and class hierarchies also range at the shallower end. The OWL 2
tractable profiles [HKP+09] range between RDF and OWL 2 DL. At the deeper end, beyond OWL,
are e.g., full first-order logic languages such as ISO Common Logic [CL], extensions of first- (or
even higher-) order predicate logic by expressive means of the likes of uncertainty handling,
commonsense reasoning, temporal modalities, to name just a few.
Both shallow and deep semantics approaches respective benefits and drawbacks.
Shallow approaches, for example, are easier to get started with, but miss rigor as they suffer
from a lack of power to restrict possible multiple interpretations, and thus make it more
difficult to realize subsequent knowledge integration and interoperability. Deep approaches are
harder to understand, and engineering is a serious effort, though with the advantage of making
it easier to bridge heterogeneity gaps. In general, deeper approaches enable greater precision
and accuracy in the applications which use them. It could perhaps be claimed that the recent
success of ontology engineering and Semantic Web Technologies rests at least partially on the
fact that RDF and OWL map out a sweet spot, a reasonable compromise between deep and
shallow semantics.

For EarthCube, it is important to understand this issue, and to carefully navigate this spectrum
while being aware of the trade-offs involved. In particular, it would be naive to expect that
knowledge engineering could start on the shallow end of the spectrum, and then subsequently
be refined or deepened as EarthCube progresses. A recent and rather prominent example for
the fallacies in this approach is the use of the aforementioned owl:sameAs language construct
in RDF-based Linked Data [BHB09]: While it is occurs in very substantial quantities, its usage is
mostly informal and in particular is not aligned with the formal semantics that it should inherit
from OWL [HHM+10]—a problem with, at hindsight, could have been avoided by taking deep
semantics into consideration in the first place. With respect to EarthCube, a shallow semantics
approach seems sufficient for tasks such as improved retrieval but is likely to fail for data
integration.

Semantic Interoperability and Semantic Heterogeneity
While we still lack a formal definition of semantic interoperability, it is usually defined as the
ability of services and systems to exchange data in a meaningful way [HKPBR99, GEFK99]. For
example, from a systems perspective, semantic interoperability can be 'defined as the
enablement of software systems to interoperate at a level in which the exchange of
information is at the enterprise level. This means each system (or object of a system) can map
from its own conceptual model to the conceptual model of other systems, thereby ensuring
that the meaning of their information is transmitted, accepted, understood, and used across
the enterprise.' [OWM99] In contrast, syntactic interoperability only focuses on the technical
ability of systems to exchange data. To give a concrete example, a service may request data
about wind speed and direction to compute the dispersion of a gas plume and request both
values as floating point numbers. A service that can deliver such weather data is called
syntactically interoperable. If, however, the first service expects a 'wind blows from' semantics
while the second service offers data in a 'wind blows to' semantics, the results of the dispersion
model will be wrong and potentially dangerous [PL04, K05]. While, strictly speaking, data
cannot interoperate, the term is often used in a broader context. Semantic Interoperability is
key to EarthCube and all other infrastructures in which data has to be published, reused, and
integrated. The risk associated with a lack of semantic interoperability is that incompatible data
is unwittingly combined or that unsuitable methods and models are applied to datasets. Many
spectacular cases have been reported over the last years, the crash of the Mars Climate Orbiter
due to a confusion between English and metric units being one of the most prominent
examples [B06]. Geospatial ontologies [K05,E02], semantic annotation of geospatial data
[FS02], matching/alignment of multiple, local ontologies, ontology-driven Web portals
[MSSSS03, LRGJ12], query processing for heterogeneous geospatial sources [CX08], and
geospatial ontology-driven analysis [ASRUAK06] have been proposed as one way to capture the
body of knowledge of a specific domain and assist scientists in understanding methods and
datasets.
Semantic technologies and ontologies are believed to be core components in establishing
semantic interoperability as both help to restrict the interpretation of domain terminology

towards their intended meaning and hence allow for more intelligent metadata. As ontologies
are best thought of as constraint networks [K09], semantic interoperability can never be
guaranteed in infrastructures that require the on-the-fly combination of data or service
chaining. Hence, in addition to ontologies, reasoning services are required that support service
matching [GH07] or translate between ontologies. Over the last 10 years, service
interoperability has been addressed by several proposals and standards such as OWL-S
[OWLS04], WSMO [RKL+05], WSDL-S [A05]/SAWSDL (a W3C recommendation) [VS07], SA-REST
[SGL07] or USDL [USDL11]. While these approaches propose service ontologies as an essential
part, additional work is required to ensure that different knowledge and service infrastructures
can interoperate. For instance, the so-called Geo Web that is largely based on services defined
by the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) cannot communicate with the Semantic Web which
will be a major roadblock for EarthCube. A Semantic Enablement Layer [JSBKMS09] can
transparently mediate between both infrastructures and, hence, allow Spatial Data
Infrastructures (SDI) to access reasoning services, Linked Data, and ontology repositories from
the Semantic Web as well as the other way around, e.g., enable Semantic Web applications to
dive into the Geo Web. Such a layer needs to be transparent to ensure that no changes to
existing and well standardized infrastructures are required. First implementations for the
semantic enablement of several SDI components have recently been published [BMJNM11,
SSOR09, JBSSEL11, MMR12, HPST09]. GeoSPARQL has recently been standardized and
proposed as a common query language for the Geospatial Semantic Web; see [BKta] for an
introduction.
Instead of continuing the millennia old search for the universal ontology, different types of
ontologies have been proposed in computer science. The classification of ontologies based on
their granularity and thematic scope into top-level, domain, task, and application ontologies
was first introduced by Guarino [G98]. An alternative classification into global and local
ontologies has been proposed by Uschold [U00], while others distinguish between domainindependent and domain-specific ontologies. Several global, top-level ontologies such as
DOLCE, SUMO, BFO, GFO, and Upper Cyc have been proposed as well as domain ontologies for
the Earth sciences such as SWEET [RP05]. Initially, it was assumed that each scientific discipline
could agree on a domain-level ontology and that these ontologies could all refer back to one
common foundational ontology. Lower level ontologies, e.g., application ontologies, were
thought of as mere specializations of these ontologies. It turns out, however, that even within
very specific domains it is difficult to get scientists to agree on a common definition for their
domain vocabulary and especially to align these definitions with the very abstract and loaded
classes from top-level ontologies. For instance, lenticular clouds can be classified as events or
physical objects at the same time [G04] while these two classes are often defined as core
distinctions in top-level ontologies. More recently, Sinha and Mark [SM10] demonstrated that
feature types such as Hill can be specified as physical objects, features, or amount of matter,
while these three classes are among the core distinctions proposed by the DOLCE foundational
ontology for physical endurants. In other terms, many types are multi-aspect phenomena [G04]
to a degree where even top-level distinctions cannot be utilized without reference to context.
However, there are approaches that attempt to address linkages between these notions via
bridge axioms, including BFO notions of SNAP and SPAN, i.e., temporal snapshots vs. temporal

spans [GS04]. Similarly, the theory of granular partitions [BS03, BSM07] does take into
consideration context, and tries to resolve problems related to parts of objects. The relation
between objects and events and their ontological distinction has been an active area of
research for many years, see, e.g., [GM09]. Consequently, taking heterogeneity as reality, the
increasingly popular Linked Data approach does not follow the idea of a few authoritative
ontologies but proposes to define local and application centric ontologies to suit the needs of
specific data sets and repositories.
This paradigm shift is accompanied by a changing focus towards ontology matching, alignment,
semantic translation [SE08,JHSVY10], and multi-ontology query processing [MKSI96] that allow
to directly interact between different ontologies without the need to agree on one common
reference first. Ontology design patterns, a (partial) analogy to the successful software
engineering design patterns, have been proposed to support the development of a multitude of
ontologies [G05]. Examples of such patterns that have been applied to semantics-based
systems in the geosciences include the Semantic Sensor Network ontology [W3CSSN12]. In a
highly interdisciplinary setting, semantic heterogeneity should not be misunderstood as a
burden but is a consequence of diverse models, methods, and viewpoints brought in by
different scientific disciplines and ongoing debates with domains [J10]. Semantic Web
technologies and knowledge engineering frameworks should assist domain experts in making
their conceptualizations explicit, and hence foster data sharing and reuse by supporting
semantic interoperability without giving up on diversity [J12]. Similarly, there is no need to
agree on one common representation framework. To support a knowledge infrastructure and
community such as EarthCube, ontologies based on description logics (e.g., OWL) have to go
hand in hand with numerical and statistical models [SRT05]. Currently, Semantic Web research
is investigating how machine learning can assist in extracting knowledge from data and in
reducing the burden of ontology engineering [SKW08, TMBS08, LH10, FDF12, RLTDF12, J12].
Such a data-driven perspective is also gaining ground in the area of geospatial semantics
[BMT08, SM10b]. Bottom-up approaches, however, cannot replace top-down engineering–both
have to work hand in hand. EarthCube will require a lattice of theories that fosters
interoperability and at the same time allows for multiple perspectives. Such a lattice of theories
will consist of top-level and domain-level ontologies, local and application-centric microontologies, as well as bottom-up learned fragments. Semantic Web reasoning systems will
enable integration within this lattice.

Limits of the Ontological Approach
Like every knowledge representation language, the Web Ontology Language OWL [HKP+09] has
advantages and disadvantages. The main advantage of using OWL as a basis for EarthCube is,
that in doing so, EarthCube is aligning with the current mainstream, which will make it easiest
to import new methods, tools and existing ontologies and data.
Concerning some of the known drawbacks of OWL, it is important to notice that state of the art
research is actively addressing them, and while newest developments take time before being

incorporated in a standard, some methods are mature enough to be used in conjunction with
OWL. Other capabilities may in fact remain out of scope for EarthCube, or should be
incorporated only in a very careful manner in cases where they are unavoidable. The following
are some of the important “known drawbacks” of OWL.
Use of rules paradigms

The Rule Interchange Format, RIF [KB10], is a W3C standard for expressing rules on the Web.
Rules and OWL were for a long time thought to be very complementary, with radically different
design rationales. However, it is important to notice that many (monotonic, Datalog-style) rules
can already be represented in OWL 2 DL [KMH11] (but were not representable in OWL 1 DL).
Furthermore, recent research is significantly closing the gap. For example, a new construct
called nominal schemas [KMKH11], which is a very light-weight extension to OWL [CKH12],
makes it possible to represent arbitrary Datalog rules, even without restriction on the arity of
the predicates. It thus completely captures, for example, DL-safe SWRL [HPB+04] and RIF Core
[BHK+10]. Another light extension of OWL, so-called conjunctive roles [CH12], makes it possible
to capture most Datalog rules under a first-order logic semantics. Providing tool support for
these rules-extensions of OWL could easily be realized within EarthCube by extending existing
tools for OWL (e.g., the Protege OWL editor). It can be expected that such "light" extensions,
which cover Datalog-style monotonoic rules, would cover many of the rules-modeling
requirements within EarthCube.
Non-monotonicity, i.e., local world closure and defaults

Capabilities of non-monotonic logics, such as default reasoning or the (local) closed-world
assumption are not present in OWL. However, there is a significant body of knowledge on
extending OWL with such capabilities (some of which is closely related to the OWL and Rules
integration discussed in the previous paragraph). For an overview, see the related work
sections in [KMH11, KSH11] and [KHM12]. However, since the research discussion is still very
much in flux, it may be advisable to incorporate such capabilities only in a very careful manner,
until the foundations have been solidified. Simple adaptations for modeling local closure or
defaults, may be possible, and the concrete methodological approach will have to be
determined based on use case requirements.
Modeling of uncertainty and probabilities

OWL in its current form does not provide for the modeling of uncertainty or probabilistic
knowledge. Extensions have been developed, indeed there is a significant body of work on this,
but it is still rather unclear which of the proposals would constitute “preferred” paradigms.
Since the research discussion is still very much in flux, it may be advisable to incorporate such
capabilities only in a very careful manner, until the foundations have been solidified. Simple
adaptations for modeling uncertainty may be possible, but the concrete methodological
approach will have to be determined based on use case requirements.

Spatial Reasoning Ontology Standards
A large amount of Earth Science linked data has an inherent spatial context. Without spatial
reasoning, however, the value of this spatial context is limited to Earth Scientists. Over the past
decade several vocabularies and query languages with varying levels of support for
fundamental geospatial concepts have been attempted to exploit this knowledge and enable
spatial reasoning. [ASRUAK06] gives examples of and strategies for computing geospatial
relationships such as topological relations, cardinal direction, and proximity relations. Recently
OGC sponsored a new standard called GeoSPARQL [OGC11, BKta] that attempts to unify data
access for the geospatial Semantic Web. GeoSPARQL promised to be a standard vocabulary for
many current data sets. Since the standard started with spatial comparisons, some feature addons are possible in the next two to four years. These should be of value to the Earth Science
community. An example would be the addition of different coordinates reference systems used
in earth sciences to supplement the current geographic coordinate reference systems.

Knowledge Acquisition (including Extraction from text), CMaps
(cognitive maps) and Domain Expert Support
Developing domain ontology/knowledge bases remains a major bottleneck and risk since it is a
resource intensive and time-consuming task. Quality knowledge acquisition has had a high
barrier and requires the cooperation of earth science domain specialists, who provide concepts,
and ontologists/knowledge engineers to faithfully structure and represent these in processable
forms. It is generally impractical for the average earth science subject-matter expert to learn
knowledge engineering and proper structuring of formal ontologies. (Initiatives within the
Social Semantic Web recognize this problem, and have begun to identify mechanisms to
collective motivate users to volunteer time and resources to participate in the semantic content
creation process [SS10].) Due to time constraints it is also generally impractical for a large group
of knowledge engineers and ontologists to master the concepts, terminology and principles of
one or more earth science domain and/or independently extract domain knowledge from
documents. Collaborative methods and the use of ontology patterns are one way the problem
is being addressed, but several technologies and complementary tools are also important
[Cue05]. These include:
•

•

Conceptual modeling (Cmap) tools that are easy enough to learn and simple enough to
use to allow domain experts to capture their background and domain knowledge along
with reasoning approaches in intermediate, expressive forms. CMAP tools present a
simple graphical representation in which instances and classes are presented as nodes,
and relationships between them are shown as arcs. Resulting concept maps can be used
to enable discussion and to later generate formal domain ontologies and supporting
background knowledge. Tools of this type include various concept map tools such as
CMAP, OntoEdit & Mind2Onto, MAP2OWL, and COE.
Tools and technology that support conversion of conceptual models into a formal
representation including if-then rules (COE).

•

•
•

•

Tools to extract background and domain knowledge from text including Web
documents and represent it formally (e.g., Text2Onto [CV05], TEXCOMON, Text to
Knowledge Mapping [OE06], YAGO [SKW08].).
A class of tools that provides enhanced metadata descriptions to text (e,g, YAGO-NAGA
tool and approach).
Tools to allow domain expertise to express their knowledge in a controlled form of
natural language to manage both the syntactic and semantic ambiguities of ordinary
language by enforcing a single definition for every term. Controlled forms can then be
converted to some formal representation such as OWL (e.g. Attempto Controlled
English (ACE), Rabbit & Roo [HJD08], Peng-D [Sch05], ClearTalk [Sku03] and Gino (guided
input natural language ontology editor).
Tools that visualize formal languages in a simple form and allow easy editing. Examples
include GrOwl [KWV07].

Semantic Mediators and Intelligent Brokers
Agent Brokering employs central mechanisms to help resolve such things as disparate
vocabularies, support data distribution requests, enforce translatable standards and to enable
uniformity of search and access in heterogeneous operating environments. Broker
architectures have an important role in addressing interoperability and data integration issues
in federated data and agent-based systems. Brokering is currently employed widely by Spatial
Data Infrastructures (SDIs), current examples of which include the USA National Spatial Data
Infrastructure in the USA, and INSPIRE in Europe. Examples in the geosciences include GEON,
CUAHSI, OneGeology and the Semantic Mediator of the Marine Metadata Interoperability
(MMI) Project. The MMI mediator allows registering a vocabulary or service and issuing a
semantic query on these. Projects that have used the MMI semantic mediator include the
International Coastal Atlas Network (ICAN), OOSTethys (OGC Ocean Science nteroperability
Experiment), Oceans Innovation Demo 2008 and Q2O (QARTOD 2 OGC). Based on such
experience they have been proposed as part of the CI approach within the EarthCube Interop
group.
This makes sense given that broker approaches and their implementation are rapidly maturing
with embedded capabilities that now include new technologies such as terminology and
semantic meditation. In the Biomedical realm, for example, standardized terminological
services have been developed as an insertable module to refine user queries. They have also
been used for mapping the user's terms to appropriate medical vocabularies. Mediating broker
have been developed to help with composition of services and information on the Semantic
Web. In such efforts compositional knowledge is used to help automate Web service flow
generation. This includes operational (syntactic), semantic and pragmatic knowledge.
Operational knowledge helps assure that correct output and input types for possible service
composition, while the semantic component uses domain-specific expert knowledge to shape
the Web service compositionality.

Knowledge Sifter [KCD+04] is an example of a scalable agent-based system that supports access
to heterogeneous information sources such as the Web, open-source repositories, XMLdatabases and the emerging Semantic Web. The Knowledge Sifter architecture consists of
layers of specialized agents reside that perform well-defined functions to supports interactive
query specification and refinement, query decomposition, query processing, integration, as well
as result ranking and presentation.
EuroGEOSS is an Earth Science Brokering framework (i.e., a family of brokers including semantic
mediators) employed to bind various heterogeneous resources and adapt them to different
community tools. In collaboration with FP7 GENESIS project (http://www.genesis-fp7.eu/),
EuroGEOSS prototyped a Semantic Discovery Broker extending functionality of the existing
Discovery Broker capacity. It implements a “third-party discovery augmentation approach”:
enhancing discovery capabilities of infrastructures by developing new components that
leverage on existing systems and resources to automatically enrich available geospatial
resource description with semantic meta-information. Currently, the EuroGEOSS DAC is able to
use existing discovery (e.g. catalogs and discovery brokers) and semantic services (e.g.
controlled vocabularies, ontologies, and gazetteers) in order to provide users with semantics
enabled query capabilities, helping to bridge a critical gap that hinders multidisciplinary
infrastructures.
Brokering frameworks, such as EurpGEOSS, follow several simplifying principles to help manage
risks and enable improved semantic brokers to be added to the architecture:
• Use Autonomy and Modularity to keep the existing capacities as independent as
possible by interconnecting and mediating standard and non-standard capacities;
• Enhance and Supplement, but do not supplant, system mandates and prior governance
arrangements;
• Provide Low Entry Barriers for both resource users and data producers;
• Support Flexibility and Extensibility to accommodate existing and future information
systems and information technologies; and
• Incrementally Build On existing cyberinfrastructures and incorporate heterogeneous
resources by introducing distribution and mediation functionalities to interconnect
heterogeneous resources.

Ontology Repositories and Management
Earth Science and affiliated fields like climatology increasingly has a need to assemble, integrate
and analyze large datasets. This remains a challenge because archived data reflects
heterogeneous data models and independent conceptualizations, which makes meaningful
data sharing difficult. Metadata to annotate the meaning of data is a central feature of
information sharing infrastructure to provide such capabilities as:
• data and service discovery,
• facilitating interoperability and

linking.
Large catalogs or repositories of meta-data are now part of several cyberinfrastructures (CIs)
engaged in overcoming the challenging of sharing primary data in the Earth Sciences. Examples
include the Earth System Grid (ESG) [WAB+08], INSPIRE [NBR+09] and the HydroCatalog & the
metadata services used by CUAHSI (http://semanticommunity.info/@api/deki/files/13844
/=056_Tarboton.pdf). ESG projects can register appropriate data characteristics (e.g., dataset
title, variable names, spatial and temporal boundaries, etc.). INSPIRE includes a Discovery
Service about web service capabilities but also to discover and get metadata for specific
resources based on the resource unique IDs.
•

Such efforts are a useful first step, however, the establishment of community metadata
standards, frames and creation of applications and standard formats to facilitate collection
remains a challenge. For one thing there remain many meta-data formats which allow semantic
mismatches. Most metadata lacks proper and systematic semantics to handle diverse data
bases and schemas. Current metadata standards, including those specified by the FGDC for
spatial data, were not designed for automated Web searching. More semantic languages, such
as RDF(S) and OWL, along with tools for dealing with ontologies, can be used to provide better
common metadata with useful knowledge structures. As part of the EarthCube CI, large
repositories of Earth Science data should be converted into RDF and linked to the existing
linked data cloud (http://linkeddata.org/).
To help handle semantic heterogeneity for querying and processing, background and local
ontologies in proper semantic languages are needed to resolve individual data source terms or
parameter identifiers within and between domains. Further, some integrated upper level suite
of ontologies, driven by use case requirements combining particular aspects of domain
ontologies would help integrate between different domains. These need to be stored in easily
accessed repositories to enable wider use.
Ontology repositories are now part of the semantic thrust in other fields such Biomedicine.
BioPortal (http://bioportal.bioontology.org/) provides a good example of a well-maintained
virtual repository for ontologies and other knowledge sources, along with a number of services
to improve reusability of ontologies, annotations and mappings. Other individual and interrelated ontology repositories are now being created, including several members of the
EarthCube community, as part of the Open Ontology Repository (OOR,
http://openontologyrepository.org/) [BS09]) effort. This is a volunteer effort to promote the
global use and sharing of ontologies by:
• establishing a hosted registry-repository
• enabling and facilitating open, federated, collaborative ontology repositories
• federating independent registries to enable sharing of common vocabularies and
ontologies
• community based annotation and mapping, along with search and other capabilities to
promote sharing and reuse

establishing best practices for expressing interoperable ontologies and taxonomy work
in registry-repositories.
All work is in compliance with open standards and uses:
•
open technology (open source)
• open knowledge (open content)
• open collaboration (transparent community process)
• open to integration with “non-open” repositories via an open interface
OORs are currently used to collect such things as geospatial ontologies as part of an NSF
INTEROP project (www.socop.org). Another example is the Ontology Registry and Repository
(ORR) developed by the Marine Metadata Interoperability program [RBF09]. ORR is a key
enabler for the MMI mission to promote the exchange, integration and use of marine data
through enhanced data publishing, discovery, documentation and accessibility [GIR12]. ORR
leverages and integrates well-known libraries and open source technologies to provide the
oceanographic community with easy-to-use tools for creation and maintenance of vocabularies
and term mappings, as well as a central location for such artifacts to greatly facilitate discovery
and sharing.
•

Such ontology repositories have capabilities to store, manage and share ontologies, map
between ontology terms, and provide browsing and search for ontologies.
Once developed, ontologies for EarthCube could be stored in these existing repositories, to
allow search and update. These should be distributed, or a dedicated EarthCube ontology
repository. In either case, the EarthCube cyberinfrastructure needs to supplement the existing
metadata catalog to access ontologies in repositories modularly designed to work with the CI
architecture.

Semantically Driven Workflows
Semantics and ontologies can play an important role in scientific workflows composition for
distributed scientific data analysis [PDS10, GGK+12]. Furthermore, semantics and ontologies
can play an broader role in large scale spatial planning and decision support [LRGJ12], where
one encounters different levels of workflows, with information associated with higher level
workflows constituting semantic constraints for lower level workflows. Large scale land-based
environmental planning and decision making problems typically involve collaborative research
across earth science domains as well as social and information science domains. The process for
solving such “Grand Challenge” problems (e.g. regional-scale assessment and planning process
for reducing conservation conflicts between threatened and endangered species conservation
and energy development projects) typically follow a high level workflow consisting of steps such
as defining the planning goal/objectives and the decision problem, establishing evaluation
criteria for desired state of the system, developing or adopting domain process models,
developing data, assessing current states of the system, designing plan alternatives, performing
impact analysis on design alternatives, evaluating design alternatives and selecting a plan, etc.
Each of the steps could involve a series of sub steps, and some of them involve domain process

modeling – creating conceptual models for domain processes (e.g. cause-effect models among
anthropogenic activities, stressors, habitat resources and species), and creating corresponding
computational workflows to be used in assessing the current or simulated state of the system.
Such computational workflows would in turn include scientific workflows for data processing,
modular analytical tasks, visualization, and so on. Just as we have a choice from deep and
formal semantics to shallow, lighter weight and implicit semantics, we will have a choice of
using enterprise class semantic web services along with semantic search, discovery,
composition and orchestration vis-à-vis semantically annotated RESTful services and semantic
mashups [SGL07, SBRSS08] .
Ontologies can be used to formalize planning process workflows, domain process workflows,
and scientific workflows. Besides coding the various levels of workflow templates, ontologies
can be used to semantically annotate the resources needed for instantiating a workflow
template (data sets, models and tools), indicating their purpose or classification, for example.
Semantic registration of these resources is essential for automatic resource discovery on
CyberInfrastructure, which is essential for automatic workflow orchestration. Coupled with
semantic reasoning, ontologies can further guide workflow template instantiation, or guide
new workflow template composition. There are many ways that the attributes of a specific
planning process can semantically inform lower level workflows. For example the type and
characteristics of a specific planning problem (e.g. site search or selection) may provide
guidance or constraints on the type of algorithms (e.g. optimization) to be used in the
computational workflow during the solution alternative design step, or the presence of multiple
participant types in the planning process may suggest the use of some specific type of
algorithms for deriving a common set of evaluation criteria weights (e.g. the consensus
convergence algorithm). When composing a scientific workflow under a domain process
computational workflow, the semantic information on the “entity type” being considered and
the bounding geographic area for the entity distribution in the domain process workflow can be
used to specify the input data requirement for the scientific workflow. Some of these semantic
constraints are propagated down from the planning process workflow (e.g. from the planning
objectives and planning spatial extent) to the domain process model workflows. All this
will furthermore affect the choice of software tools (which implement algorithms) to be used
during a scientific workflow.
Effective collaborative research between the Semantics and Ontologies Working Group and the
Workflow Working Group can benefit from working on a common Grand Challenge type
problem use case. Large-scale environmental planning problems can provide such use cases
since they involve applying computational workflows to process massive amounts of
heterogeneous spatial data with ever increasing analytic complexity, work that cuts across
different earth science domains to social and information sciences, and can provide end-to-end
interoperability use cases for EarthCube initiatives.

Conclusions
The Web has been a great boon to scientists by making it easier for them to collaborate, share
documents and develop common resources and tools. The Semantic Web technologies will
enhance, deepen and accelerate their ability to collaborate by enabling scientists to share their
data, scientific models and software services in ways that support automated discovery,
interoperability, fusion and reuse. There are tremendous opportunities in the Geosciences for
applying this approach to develop a cyber infrastructure that will help to advance the field with
both short and long term payoff. This document has outlined several of the immediate steps
that can be taken as well as identifying some of the longer term issues and goals. We welcome
feedback and contributions from the Geoscience and Computing communities.
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